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ELISAM TOURS POPULAR PACKAGES
ET001. 7 DAYS TANZANIA WILDERNESS SAFARI

TRIP SUMMARY:
This amazing safari will take you to unparalleled concentration of wildlife in the Serengeti which is the most
famous National Park in Tanzania. The safari will also land you to Tarangire and Manyara National Parks,
and Ngorongoro Crater (conservation area), all of which are home to a remarkable amount of wildlife, that
include lions, cheetahs, elephants, buffaloes, rhino, buffaloes among others. Enjoy your stay at the best
lodge/tented camps in one of the best moments of your life.
Trip Plan:
Day 01: Arrival Kilimanjaro International Airport- Arusha
Distance: 50kms: time to drive around 1 hr.
Travel/activity: Upon your arrival to Kilimanjaro airport. You will be picked up by Elisam Tours’ staff and
transferred to Arusha for an overnight.

Accommodation: Standard: Planet Lodge or equivalent lodge.
Meals/drinks included: Bed and Breakfast only
Arusha City Descriptions:
Arusha, also known as "A" Town by the locals, is situated at the foot of Mount Meru, Africa's 5th highest
mountain. The altitude gives the city a pleasant climate and lush green environment. Arusha is particularly
attractive city in itself though is regarded by some visitors as little more than a necessary stopover before
their safari starts in earnest. However, the natural charm of the Tanzanians and the buzz of a fast-growing
city mean that Arusha has plenty to offer for those who are prepared to see beyond their air-conditioned
safari trucks and satellite-TV equipped hotel rooms. Arusha is home to the UNICTR, the United Nations
International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda] and Headquarters for East African Community (EAC). It's also
the site of the signing of the Arusha Declaration.
Day 02: Arusha -Tarangire national Park
Distance: 120 km. Time to drive around 2 hrs
Travel/activity: Depart Arusha after breakfast and drive to Tarangire National Park for a day game drive
with your picnic lunch. In the evening drive to your accommodation for dinner and overnight.

Accommodation: Standard: Burunge Tented Camp or equivalent
Meals included Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Drinks included: bottled drinking water, soft drink, tea and coffee
Tarangire National Park Descriptions:
The Park Located slightly off the main safari route, Tarangire National Park is a lovely quiet park in
Northern Tanzania that is most famous for its elephant migration, birding and quiet authentic safari
atmosphere. The majorities of travelers to the region either miss out Tarangire altogether or venture into
the park for a matter of hours leaving parts of Tarangire virtually untouched.
Day 03: Tarangire– Serengeti National Park
Distance: 280 km, Time to drive around 4-5 hrs
Travel/activity: After breakfast drive to Sevia Olduvai gorge (optional activity at an extra cost). Olduvai
gorge is the prehistoric site where Dr. Louis Leakey discovered the remains of homo habilis (’handy man’)
regarded as mankind. First step on the path of human evolution. Game drive to the Serengeti and in the
evening depart for overnight at your lodge/tented Camp.

Accommodation: Standard: Acacia central Camp or equivalent
Meals included Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner
Drinks included: bottled drinking water, soft drinks, tea and coffee
Serengeti National Park Description:
The Serengeti is probably the most famous wildlife protected area in the world. Within its 15,000 sq km
area it hosts 3 million large mammals. The area harbors more than 35 species of plain animals including
zebra, wildebeest. Explore the range of different habitats that includes swamps, woodland, soda lakes and

the world famous Serengeti short grass plains. See great herds of wildebeest and zebra. During a short
time frame around February, normally lasting for about 3 weeks, the majority of the wildebeest calve. The
sea of grass provides little cover for preys and the youngs are easy pickings for a variety of predators.
Wildebeest calves can run minutes after they are born and within 3 days they are normally strong enough
to keep up with the herd.
Day 04: Serengeti National Park
Travel/activity: Breakfast at the Lodge then depart for a full day game drive with your picnic lunch. In the
evening drive to your accommodation for dinner and overnight.

Accommodation: Standard: Acacia central Camp or equivalent
Meals included Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner
Drinks included: bottled drinking water soft drinks, tea and coffee
Serengeti National park Description:
Serengeti National Park is well known for its healthy stock of resident wildlife, particularly the "big five",
named for the five most prized trophies taken by hunters: The Serengeti is believed to hold the largest
population of lions in Africa due in part to the abundance of prey species. More than 3,000 lions live in this
ecosystem. African Leopards which are reclusive predators are commonly seen in the Seronera region but
are present throughout the National Park.
Day 05: Serengeti / Ngorongoro Conservation Area
Distance: 145 kms Time to drive around 3-4hrs
After breakfast, depart for an extended morning game drive in the Serengeti and in the late afternoon drive
to Ngorongoro Conservation Area for dinner and overnight.

Accommodation: Ngorongoro Serena Lodge (https://ngorongoroserena Lodge.com) or equivalent.
Meals included Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Drinks included: bottled drinking water soft drinks, tea and coffee
Day 06: Ngorongoro crater tour
Travel/activity: breakfast at the lodge then depart for Ngorongoro crater tour, in the late afternoon drive to
your accommodation for dinner and overnight.

Accommodation: Standard: Marera Valley or equivalent

Meals included: Breakfast ,Lunch and Dinner
Drinks included: bottled drinking water soft drinks, tea and coffee
Ngorongoro Crater Descriptions
The Ngorongoro crater is a deep, volcanic crater, the largest intact un-flooded and unbroken caldera in the
world. About 20km across, 600 meters deep and 300 sqkm in area, the Ngorongoro Crater is a
breathtaking natural wonder. Here you will visit Lake Magadi, a large but shallow alkaline lake in the
southwestern corner, which is one of the main features of the crater. A large number of flamingos, hippos
and other water birds can usually been seen here.
Day 07: Lake Manyara National Park + Depart

Distance: 120 km. Time to drive around 2 hours
Travel/activity: After breakfast, our driver will meet you and drive you to Lake Manyara National Park for a
game drive with your picnic lunch. The park covers 330 sq. km, 70% of which is occupied by the lake. The
diverse ecosystem consists of ground water forests, acacia woodland and open grassland along the lake
shore and sustains a wealth of wildlife, including the big five; lion, elephant, leopard, rhino and buffalo. The
park is famous for the elusive tree-climbing lions that inhabit the woodland between the lake and the rift
valley. It is also an ornithologists’ paradise and hosts over 400 species of birds. In the late afternoon drive
back to Arusha for your flight (under your own arrangement) back home.

Accommodation: No
Meals included: breakfast, Lunch
Drinks included: bottled drinking water soft drinks, tea and coffee
End of services

EXTRA ACTIVITIES/ TOURS AT EXTRA COST
Are you thinking about including some active adventure to your safari in Tanzania? These safari activities
awaken your senses by offering a different perspective of the African bush, culture and wildlife.
Safari Activities
Night Game Drive in Lake Manyara National Park
Canoeing Tour in Lake Manyara National Park (if the water level is sufficient)
Treetop Walking in Lake Manyara National Park
Balloon flight in the Serengeti
Visit to Masai Village
Bike Ride in Lake Manyara region/Mto Wa Mbu Village
Walking Tour in Lake Manyara region/Mto Wa Mbu Village
Walking Tour in Ngorongoro Rim
Visit to Olduvai Gorge
4W Drive in Karatu Coffee Farms

Day Trip to Masai Village

Rates for this package will cover:









Airport transfers
A comfortable 4WD vehicle with a pop up roof, fridge, binoculars, guide books, during safari as
specified in the itinerary.
Park fees as specified in the itinerary.
Crater service fee in Ngorongoro Crater as specified in the itinerary.
Nights’ Accommodation and Meals at Luxury Tented Camps/Lodges as specified in the Itinerary.
Bottled Mineral water during safari.
Government tax.
Professional English speaking guide.

Rates for this package will NOT cover:






International / Local Air Tickets.
Any other items of a personal nature, i.e. Telephone, Laundry, beverages etc.
Tips for the driver / guide highly recommended $10-$20 per person per day.
Any Insurance package
Visas

ET002.

THE GREAT MIGRATION SAFARI

The Great Serengeti Migration
The great Migration of the Serengeti is considered one of ‘The Ten Wonders of The Natural World’, and
one of the best events in Tanzania to witness. A truly awe-inspiring spectacle of life in an expansive
ecosystem ruled by rainfall and the urge for survival amongst the herbivores of the Serengeti plains.
.

Mara-River-crossing migration
The migration arrives at the Mara River in their tens of thousands and gather, waiting to cross. The result
has been shown around the world on numerous nature documentaries and is truly awesome show of the

deadly reality this migration faces. Many adults and calves are lost to crocodile and lion attacks, drowned or
crushed by the herd and calves regularly become separated from their mothers on the wrong side of the
river, resulting in little hope for their survival. While such a tragic hurdle in the migration may appear to be a
disaster for the wildebeest, the deaths only represent a mere handful of the hundreds of thousands of
calves born each year. Without a degree of natural mortality, the wildebeest population could spiral out of
control and totally change the balance of this expansive ecosystem in which they perform a lead role.
Seven day Serengeti migration tour
Day 1: Arrive at Kilimanjaro International Airport
On arrival at Kilimanjaro International Airport, you will be met and greeted by Elisam Tours’ staff, assisted
with your baggage then board your vehicle, transfer to your hotel in Arusha town. After a shower and rest,
our safari briefer and safari driver guide, will meet with you for a briefing of the tour (it all depends on your
arrival time otherwise it will be done the next day morning before departure). You will overnight on bed and
breakfast.
Accommodations: luxury hotel/budget hotel
Meals plan: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 2: Arusha to Tarangire National Park
After breakfast, drive to Tarangire National Park with picnic lunch for a full day game drive. This park offers
wide panoramas of open acacia woodland and grass savannah, where huge herds of Elephants and other
unique residents, such as fringe-eared Oryx and lesser kudu roam free. Dinner and then overnight at your
booked lodge in Tarangire on a full board basis.
Accommodations: luxury tented camp / mid-range
Meals plan: Breakfast, Lunch Dinner
Day 3: Tarangire to Serengeti National Park
This day after breakfast, depart from the lodge and drive to the Great Serengeti National Park with lunch
boxes. Going to Serengeti we will drive via Ngorongoro Conservation Area, along the Great Rift Valley,
Ngorongoro Conservation Area and crater rim, onwards to Olduvai Gorge for a brief visit of the museum
where Dr. Leaky unearthed the secret of man’s early evolution. You will enter the Southern plains of the
Serengeti National Park while game viewing en-route to overnight at the lodge on full board basis.
Accommodations: luxury tented camp / mid-range
Meals plan: Breakfast, Lunch Dinner
Day 4: Serengeti National Park

“Serengeti is the greatest sanctuary in the world, fantastic in its natural and unequaled beauty”.
Today you have the option to go for early morning game drive, exploring the beauty of Serengeti while it is
dew having the best time of your life around this beautiful area which is rich in wildlife. The tour will start
early morning for about 2hrs. Return to the lodge for the breakfast, before proceeding with the afternoon
game drive in the park. Picnic lunch will be provided to maximize your time in the park for the game view.
Accommodations: luxury tented camp / mid-range lodge or camp.
Meals plan: Breakfast, Lunch Dinner
Day 5: Serengeti National Park Hot air balloon Safari
Hot air balloon safari provides an unforgettable experience by which you will enjoy the spectacular scenery
of Serengeti from the air. The view of the sunrise, the great wildebeest migration on a hot-air balloon flight
over the Serengeti is unquestionable to be one of the highlights of your safari. Flights last approximately
one hour and are followed by a Champagne bush breakfast. You must depart very early to enjoy the calm
morning sky, quick grab-and-go breakfast is provided for maximum enjoyment. Your balloon pilot will guide
the balloon low over the Serengeti plains, providing you with the chance to see the different wildlife at their
early morning activities: hippos returning to the water after wandering for food in the dark, elephants
coming out for their morning feeding, lions returning from the hunt. If there is a special activity going on like
Lion mating, the pilot will bring the balloon down close to the treetops for a better view.
When done with Hot air Balloon safari and catch-up with your driver and proceed with the game drive if
there is anything special, you will return to your lodge/tented camp for hot lunch and siesta, Overnight on
full board basis.
Accommodations: luxury tented camp / mid-range
Meals plan: Breakfast, Lunch Dinner
Day 6: Serengeti to Ngorongoro Conservation Area

Have breakfast and leave with picnic lunch drive to Ngorongoro via Simba Kopjes, Naabi Hill Gate to
Maasai Boma for a short visit, where you will learn about Maasai culture and get to know why Ngorongoro
is called multiple land use. Proceed to the lodge overnight on a full board basis.

Accommodations: luxury tented camp / mid-range lodge or camp
Meals plan: Breakfast, Lunch Dinner
Day 7: Crater Tour to Arusha – JRO
After breakfast descends to the floor of the crater for a crater tour, enjoy your picnic lunch at the Ngoitokitok
picnic site. Then later during the day ascend to the crater rim for the last glance and drive to Arusha town,
overnight or proceed to the airport for own arrangements.
Rates for this package will cover:


Comfortable 4x4 vehicle with a pop up roof



Entry fees



Meals and Breakfast



Accommodation



Professional Safari Guide



Airport transfers (on arrival & departure)

Rates for this package will NOT cover:


International flights



Things of personal issues not indicated in the itinerary



Travel Insurance



Visas

ET003. 10 Day Tanzania Safari Super Experience Tour
10 Days Tanzania Safari super experience tour is based on the Northern circuit of Tanzania giving you the
chance to visit all the most lovely National Parks in Tanzania, where each one characterized by particular
fates and attractions. For example, Tarangire National Park is acclaimed for its huge centralization of
elephants and the Baobab trees (The greatest trees on the planet), Lake Manyara National Park – popular
for its tree ascending lions, Lake Eyasi well known for its Bushmen who still live in gatherings relying upon
chasing on get-together, Ngorongoro cavity celebrated for its a great many distinctive types of creatures
finishing the environment under one pit floor, Serengeti National Park renowned for “The Great Migration of

Wildebeests”, Lake Natron popular for its salt water and huge number of flamingos & Oldonyo lengai the
heap of God. This 10 day super experience safari tour will likewise give you enough time to appreciate the
incomparable wildebeest movement.
Day 1: Kilimanjaro International Airport – Arusha city
The 10 day Tanzania safari super experience tour begins after your landing at Kilimanjaro airport. You will
be picked and transferred by our staff to Arusha where you will spend a night at Planet Lodge Bed & Break
Fast (BB) or equivalent.
Day 2: Arusha – Tarangire National Park
After breakfast you will embark on your 10 day super experience safari by taking a road trip to Tarangire
National Park. The Park keeps running along the line of the Tarangire River and is for the most part
comprised of low-lying slopes on the Great Rift Valley floor. Its characteristic vegetation principally
comprises of Acacia Woodland and goliath African Baobab Trees, with colossal bog regions in the south.
Both the stream and the marshes are like a magnet for wild creatures, amid Tanzania’s dry season.
The Tarangire National Park is presumed to contain large sized elephants that often occur in biggest
crowds in Africa. This African National Park is additionally home to three uncommon types of creatures –
the Greater Kudu, the Fringed-eared Oryx, just as a couple of Ashy Starlings. Overnight will be spent
Osupuko lodge (or equivalent) which is located close out of the Park in the Maasai village.

Day 3: Lake Manyara National Park – Lake Eyasi
Early in the morning you will drive to Lake Manyara National Park for the wildlife safari game drive. This
national park is a standout amongst Tanzania’s national parks, comprising of an enormous however
shallow lake, situated at the foot of the Great Rift Valley’s western slope. The Park’s natural surroundings
draws in a wide assortment of creatures, including one of Africa’s biggest convergences of Elephants. Lake
Manyara is exceptional for a Tree-climbing Lions. Extensive flocks of Flamingos are pulled in by the green
growth in the lake. Later in the evening you will drive to Lake Eyasi zone for the overnight at Kisima Ngeda
Tented camp or equivalent.

Day 4: Lake Eyasi – Karatu
Today’s activities include visiting Lake Eyasi , Hadzabe Bushmen and Datoga. Their dialect sounds like
the snap dialects of other bushmen further south in the Kalahari. They live completely on the shrub and
from chasing impalas and mandrills and nectar, despite the fact that in stormy seasons gazelles and elands
descend from the Ngorongoro Conservation Area to the lavish shrubbery lands offering them more
extravagant pickings.
Go through the day with the nearby bush men, learning about their way of life and their method for living,
visit Lake Eyasi and go attempt some chasing and gathering with them.
Later toward the evening drive to Karatu for your supper and overnight at Eileen’S Tree Inn Lodge or
equivalent.
Day 5: Ngorongoro Crater

After breakfast wildlife safari for super experience in Tanzania will continue. You will drive to Ngorongoro
Conservation area and descend to about 600m down into this superb Caldera for an entire day game drive.
The Ngorongoro Crater is a standout amongst the most thickly swarmed African natural life territories on
the planet and is home to an expected 30,000 creatures including a portion of Tanzania’s final black Rhino.
Bolstered by an all year water supply and grub, the Ngorongoro crater underpins a huge assortment of
creatures, which incorporate groups of Wildebeest, Zebra, Buffalo, Eland, Warthog, Hippo, and African
Elephants. Another enormous attract card to this beautiful area is its colossal populace of predators, which
incorporate Lions, Hyenas, Jackals, Cheetahs. You will have a picnic lunch within the crater. Later at
evening ascend out of the crater to the edge where Rhino lodge (or equivalent) is located for your supper
and night rest.

Day 6: Ngorongoro – Serengeti National Park
After breakfast we head towards the Serengeti National Park. At your request you may ask to visit Maasai
boma on the way to learn about maasai culture and their activities, and Oldupai Gorge to learn about the
cradle of Humankind while approaching the core of wild Africa – the Serengeti National Park with its
unlimited fields, folding into the endless plain. We go to the focal Park territory, known as the Seronera
zone, one of the most extravagant natural life territories in the Park, highlighting the Seronera River, which
gives a profitable water source to this zone and along these lines draws in untamed life well delegate of a
large portion of the Serengeti’s species. Lunch will be taken as picnic lunch and in the evening, Supper and
night rest at Katikati Tented Camp or equivalent.
Day 7: Serengeti National Park:

This day for wildlife safari super experience tour will be well spent in Serengeti around Kopjes and river
Soronera. You will eventually see large prides of lions and Leopards with other plaints of animals and birds.

Evening rest and overnight will be at Lobo Wildlife Lodge or equivalent.
Day 8: Serengeti National Park – Lake Natron/ Mountain Oldonyo Lengai
After your breakfast, you will go for a morning game drive and at noon going heading to kleins gate to drive
to Lake Natron. In the night appreciate lake Natron walk (Guided stroll to lake Natron) and sunset,at Lake
Natron. This salt lake that works as the primary reproduction site for seventy five percent of the total
populace of Flamingos found in East Africa. Supper and night rest will be at Moivaro Lodge where you will
also plan for the trekking on Mountain Oldonyo Lengai which normally begins at midnight.
Day 9: Mountain Oldonyo lengai – Back to Arusha
At roughly 1:00am drive to the foot of Mt. Oldonyo Lengai Mountain and afterward begin trekking to the
best. (This trek is discretionary for those intrigued with an additional cost,) The trek to the top takes 3-4

hours and trekking down takes around 3 hours. To the top, may have opportunity to see the sunrise, Mt.
Kilimanjaro, Mt. Meru, all well the plain, and the Rift Valley. Afterward, return to the camp for the breakfast.
Thereafter visit Ngaresero Waterfalls which slip from the Nguruman ledge west of Lake Natron, with your
guide explaining to you progressively about the area and the way of life of the general population around.
After which we will the drive back to Arusha where you will spent a night at Planet Lodge or equivalent.

Day 10: A drop off to the Airport as the end of your 10 day Tanzania safari super experience tour ready for
your flight back home.
Rates for this package will cover:








Transportation in comfortable 4WD Safari Land Cruiser with a pop up roof.
Airport transfersAccommodation
Transportation on 4 x 4 safari vehicles throughout safari
Services of professional safari guide
All park fees
Concession fees
Government taxes and hotel levies

Rates for this package will NOT cover:






International flights
Visa fees
Gratuities for the safari guide and hotel or camp staff
Personal expenses such as beverages and laundry
Telephones, e-mail and fax

ET004. 8 DAYS DISCOVER TANZANIA SAFARI
PACKAGE OVERVIEW
TOUR CODE

DURATION

PRICE

BEST TIME

ET004

8 Days
7 Nights

$

January-Dec

DESTINATION
 Tarangire
 Serengeti
 Ngorongoro
 Lake Manyara

Two Nights Tarangire, Two Nights The Serengeti, Two Nights Ngorongoro Crater or Karatu and One Night
Manyara
7 Nights / 8 Days
Day 1 Arrive and pick up from airport
Commence your Tanzania adventure driving from Arusha City Centre to Tarangire passing through the
countryside with several villages and farms. Tarangire National Park is an incredible site to behold. It is
home to nearly 500 different bird species and over 30 large herbivore animals. See the tall and thick
baobab trees, view the swampland, rivers and lakes and enjoy spotting different game as you meander
through this incredible expanse of natural beauty.

Dinner and overnight at TARANGIRE.
Distance is approximately 2.5 hours/160 km (99 miles)
Day 2 07: 00 Begin your day with tasty lodge breakfast.
08: 00 After breakfast you will witness your first Game drive experience in Tarangire National Park. This
Park is named after the river that runs through it. It is the home to thousands of animals who flock to the
lake Burunge during the dry season as it is often the only source of water they have. The lake is also the

largest breeding ground for birds in the world and you will see the birds gathering in the swamps. Around
the land you will see termite mounds, when empty, the dwarf mongoose use them as their homes.
12: 00 you will be brought back for lunch at your lodge or you may opt for a picnic lunch within the park.
14: 00 Continue exploring Tarangire National Park which has much to offer with over 500 species of birds,
it is a haven for bird watchers. It is also home to more than 30 large herbivores! An interesting ecosystem, it
features vast grassy plains, savannah, forest, woodland, lakes and swamps. Each area has its own
different animals residing there. Be sure to take a look at the termite mounds which dot the landscape.
18: 00 Dinner and overnight in Tarangire at your lodge/camp in Serengeti National Park.
Day 3
07: 00 Breakfast at the lodge.
08: 00 After breakfast you will drive to The Serengeti National Park. En-route enjoy Game drive and on
the way you will have a picnic lunch. You will continue the journey towards North West area across the
stunning hilly countryside of the highlands which is filled with farms, and then into the Ngorongoro
Conservation Area. From here lie the vast plains of the Serengeti, where you’ll hopefully start spotting
animals well before you get into the park.
18: 00 Enjoy a well-deserved dinner and overnight at your lodge/camp in Serengeti National Park.
Breakfast, and dinner at Lodge/camp and Packed Picnic Lunch.

Distance approximately 6 hours/330 km (205 miles)
Day 4. 06: 00. Your day will start with early breakfast at the lodge/camp.
07: 00 after breakfast, you will go for an amazing game drive at The Serengeti National Park which is
world-famous for its abundant and diverse wildlife. Expect an incredible backdrop of stunning landscape
and see animals such as Thomson’s gazelle, wildebeest, lions, zebra and more. This park is also home to

the Serengeti’s Annual Migration which happens every year when animals travel thousands of miles across
East Africa. This park is so large; it is actually bigger than several small countries in the world. It sits
between The Great Rift Valley, Lake Victoria and Lake Eyasi.
12 : 00 You will be brought back for lunch to the lodge/camp or you may opt for a picnic lunch within the
park.
14 : 00 Continue with nature’s unfolding adventure in the Serengeti National Park, this park is one of the
world’s most famous nature reserves and you will be amongst the lucky ones to marvel at its incredible
natural beauty and interesting ecosystem, forests, lakes, swamps and plains. It is also home to over two
million wildebeests which take part in annual migration. Serengeti is a must-see when visiting Tanzania.

18: 00 Dinner and overnight stay in lodge or camp in Serengeti National Park.
Day 5. 07: 00 Begin with great testing breakfast at the lodge.
08: 00 After breakfast you depart for Ngorongoro with picnic lunch while viewing game across the vast
Serengeti plains and adjacent ecosystem. You have the option of passing through the Olduvai Gorge. This
area is where many incredible archaeological discoveries have been found. It's also a beautiful area with
lush, grassy land and Tanzanian Acacia trees sweeping majestically on the landscape.
Another option would be to visit a Masai Village and learn their nomadic culture and enchanting singing and
dancing. You should surely try to compete with the Maasai males in high jumps!
18: 00 Dinner and overnight stay at NGORONGORO or KARATU.
Distance is approximately 3.5 hours/140 km (87 miles)
Day 6
07: 00 Breakfast at the lodge.
08: 00 this morning you depart to Explore the World’s largest intact volcanic caldera. Ngorongoro Crater is
often referred to as the eighth wonder of the world! The crater is home to over 25,000 large mammals and

was the result of an erupted volcano thousands of years ago. The animals live in harmony in the huge,
walled crater which also houses stunning lakes, lush forests and vast plains. Due to its size and diversity,
the crater floor is comprised of several distinct areas, ranging from forest, swamps, lakes and springs, to
open grassland and some sandy dunes. It’s an awesome wildlife experience.

12: 00 A picnic lunch is served overlooking a small lake populated with hippos.
14: 00 The Ngorongoro Crater is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and conservation area. It is located west
of Arusha City. It is one of Africa’s best places to see wildlife in its natural habitat. It is simply magnificent
and has stayed the same for thousands of years. Within the deep walls of the crater you'll find about 25,000
large mammals living there. They wander through the lakes and forests. Some of the wildlife likely to be
seen are bull elephants, rhinos, lions, hyena, buffalo, wildebeest and so many more in all their
magnificence.

18 : 00 Dinner and overnight NGORONGORO or KARATU.
Day 7
08: 00 Breakfast at the lodge.
09: 00 after breakfast you depart for Lake Manyara Naional Park for Lunch or picnic Lunch.

14: 00 Game drive in Lake Manyara National Park which houses many different habitats including the Rift
Valley Soda lake, thick, lush woodlands and majestic mountainous areas.

The park is simply spectacular and home to the tree-climbing lions! See elephant herds and pretty pink
flamingos that rest along the lake’s shores. The lake area is also home to over 400 bird species, including
migrant and waterfowls. You should also see buffalo, giraffe, impala and more if you are lucky!
18 : 00 Dinner and overnight MANYARA.
*travel time/distance is approximately 1 hour/70 km (44 miles)
Day 8. 07: 00 After breakfast, depart and head to Arusha passing through the Masai Steppe occupied by
many villages as well as Farms.
Distance is approximately 2.5 hours/130km (81 miles)
NOTE: In some circumstances activities may not be done on real time as indicated in the itinerary
Safari Price will Include






Game drive/Game Viewing/Crater Tour as indicated above
Confortable 4x4 vehicle with a pop up roof
Accommodation
Breakfast and Meals as indicated above
Bottled water in vehicle while on Safari

Safari Price will Exclude






Telephone and/or Fax
Tips / gratuities for driver / hotel staff
International Flights
Items of personal nature i.e. laundry , souvenirs etc
Travel insurance

ET005.

TANZANIA SIX DAYS LUXURY SAFARI

PACKAGE OVERVIEW
TOUR CODE
ET005

DURATION
6 Days

PRICE

BEST TIME
January-Dec

DESTINATION
Tanzania

Day 1: Arusha - Lake Manyara National Park
Our Driver/Guide will pick you up and proceed to Lake Manyara National Park or Tarangire National Park
for a full day game drive with picnic Lunch.
On Your Lake Manyara Game Drive
From the entrance gate, the road winds through an expanse of lush jungle-like groundwater forest where
hundred-strong baboon troops lounge. Lake Manyara's game includes good numbers of elephant, buffalo
and wildebeest along with plenty of giraffe. Also prolific in number are zebra, waterbuck, warthog and
impala. You may need to search a little harder for the small and relatively shy Kirk's dik-dik, and
klipspringer on the slopes of the escarpment. The broken forests and escarpment make it good country for
leopard, whilst Manyara's healthy lion population are famous for their tree-climbing antics. (Whilst unusual,
this isn't as unique to the park as is often claimed.) As with the habitats, the birdlife here is exceptionally
varied. In the middle of the lake you'll often see flocks of pelicans and the pink-shading of distant flamingos,
whilst the margins and floodplains feed innumerable herons, egrets, stilts, stalks, spoonbills and other
waders. With so much water around, the woodlands are equally productive, but it's the evergreen forests
where you'll spot some more entertaining species such as the noisy silvery-cheeked hornbills, crowned
eagles and crested guinea fowl.

Overnight at Lake Manyara Serena safari lodge

Day 2: Karatu - Serengeti National Park
After Breakfast, Proceed to Serengeti National Park through Ngorongoro Conservation Area.
On Your Ngorongoro Transit to Serengeti
It is a scenic 4 hours drive towards the Great Serengeti National Park passing through the mist-shrouded
rainforests of the Ngorongoro Conservation Area where you might be glimping buffalos, baboons, or even
elephants and leopards in the dense undergrowth.
The drive can be accompanied by 2 famous Optional Activities below:


Maasai Boma Visit



Olduvai Gorge

On Your Serengeti Central Game Drive
The vast and beautiful Serengeti is one of Africa's most awe-inspiring safari areas. The sheer volume of
animals here is extraordinary: estimates suggest around one million wildebeest, hundreds of thousands of
zebra and Thomson's gazelle, and tens of thousands of impala, Grant's gazelle, topi, hartebeest, eland and
other antelopes live here – all hunted by the predators for which these plains are famous, lions, cheetahs,
leopards, hyenas and a large etcetera.
Some of these animals reside permanently in home areas, which are excellent for safaris all year round.
But most of the wildebeest and good numbers of other species are permananently on the move in the
'Great Migration' – a remarkable spectacle that is one of the greatest wildlife shows on earth. If you plan
carefully, it's still possible to witness this in wild and remote areas without too many fellow enthusiasts
crowding the scene.

Overnight at Embalakai Authentic Camp

Day 3: Serengeti National Park
Full Day Serengeti National Park Game Drive. On Your Full Day Serengeti Central Game Drive
Be one of only a few fortunate people to glide in a Hot Air Balloon over the Serengeti Plains (available at
supplementary cost by pre-arrangement). Floating silently above the awakening bush, while spotting
wildlife and enjoying the amazing scenery of Africa, across rivers and over numerous small villages.
Or
Start your day with an unforgettable sunrise game drive across the Serengeti. See the sun set fire to the
savannah as predators such as leopards and lions hunt for their morning meal.
We do an after breakfast game viewing drive along the Sogore River Circuit, which loops into the plains
south of the Seronera River, and which is good for possible Lion, Thomson gazelle, topi, ostrich and
cheetah sightings. The Visitor Centre close to the Serengeti Seronera Lodge and public campsites, is well
worth a visit after the morning’s game drive. This nicely designed centre offers some interesting wildlife
displays as well as a gift shop selling information leaflets and maps of the area. The centre also has a shop
where cold drinks and snacks can be purchased, as well as a picnic area and information trail up and
around a nearby kopje. We will enjoy a relaxed picnic lunch at the centre in the shade of the giant acacia
trees.
In the afternoon we will follow the Kopjes Circuit, which goes anti-clockwise around the Maasai Kopjes,
which usually attract a number of lion and some formidably large cobras. Kopjes are weathered granite
outcrops, scattered around the plains, most of which are miniature ecosystems, providing shade and
drinking water in pools left in the rock after the rains. This makes the kopjes particularly good for spotting
wildlife in the dry seasons – including lions, which like to lie in wait for animals coming to drink!

OVERNIGHT AT SERENGETI SAFARI LODGE/Equivalent

Day 4: Serengeti National Park - Ngorongoro Conservation Area
After breakfast, proceed to Ngorongoro Conservation Area with a game drive along the way.
On Your Serengeti Game Drive to Ngorongoro
The Adventure on your game drive from the Great Serengeti National Park to Ngorongoro Conservation
Area is filled with great game viewing of deferent animals. With a great chance of spotting predators like
cheetahs, lions, leopards and thousands of wildebeests and zebras migrating accompanied with giraffes,
elephants, antelopes and more…

Overnight at Ngorongoro Serena Lodge/Equivalent
Day 5: Ngorongoro Crater - Lake Eyasi
After Breakfast descend in the Ngorongoro Crater for a game drive. After Lunch proceed to Lake Eyasi for
an overnight and then prepare for a thrilling cultural experience.
On Your Ngorongoro Crater Game Drive
Declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1978, the Ngorongoro Crater has easily earned its fabled
reputation as one Africa's greatest natural wonders. The habitats on the crater floor are diverse, the wildlife
varied and the concentration of animals is especially dense.
Short-grass plains thrive on the mineral-rich soil of the bowl’s floor, providing nutritious grazing for
numerous herbivores. These large, mixed herds in turn attract an impressive density of predators.
Due to the enclosed nature of the Crater it has virtually formed its own ecosystem. Besides the stunning
scenery, one of the main attractions of this area is the variety of flora and fauna found in a remarkably
compact area all year round. In the South west corner there is the Lerai Forest, which is mainly comprised
of yellow fever trees (a member of the acacia family). To the north of the forest is a shallow soda lake
called Lake Magadi and to the east you will find Gorigor Swamp and the Ngoitokitok Springs where pods of

hippo are to be found. The north of the Crater is, on the whole, much drier and consists of the open
grasslands which characterises the Crater floor; this is where the majority of the resident game resides.
You are guaranteed to see large concentrations of game on any Ngorongoro safari. The mineral-rich floor
of this spectacular bowl is largely flat, open and covered in nutritious grasses – much to the liking of large
herds of zebra and wildebeest, which graze here. These extensive open plains are also home to herds of
buffalo, Thomson's gazelle, Grant's gazelle and tsessebe (often called topi). You'll also find East Africa's
best population of black rhino here, which are often seen in open grasslands. Breeding herds of elephant
pass through the Ngorongoro Crater itself only rarely, but you will see a scattering of old bulls, including
some of the biggest tuskers left alive in Africa today. The only surprising absentees from the Crater are
Impala and Giraffe; it is thought that this is perhaps because of the lack of open woodlands and browsing
species of trees which these two tend to thrive on.
The high numbers of herbivores supports the densest populations of predators found anywhere in Africa.
The reliable presence of these predators has helped to make an Ngorongoro safari so popular. The
Crater's lion population varies significantly over time, the one constant being their complete disregard of
vehicles; they will hunt within yards of a vehicle, and when exhausted even seek shade beside them.
Spotted hyenas are even more common hare, often competing with the lion, and there's are a small but
growing number of cheetah. Leopards are around, especially in the vicinity of the Lerai Forest. Side-striped
and the lovely golden jackal are often seen skulking around, whilst bat-eared foxes are a rarer sight.

Overnight at Lake Eyasi Safari Lodge/Equivalent
Day 6: Lake Eyasi - Arusha
You will Wake Up Early in the morning to experience Hunting with the Hadzabe and return back for late
breakfast. After breakfast proceed with Cultural tour and afternoon proceed back to Arusha.
On Your Lake Eyasi Tour And Cultural Activities you will be introduced to the extraordinary people who
belong to an indigenous tribe known as the ‘Hadzabe’ (hunter-gatherer bushmen). The tribe inhabits the
shores of Lake Eyasi as do the Nilotic-speaking Datoga tribe.

Early morning we depart to the village for local hunting experience with Hadzabe and Datonga tribes. This
is not a mere performance. The bushmen rely on these techniques to survive and you’ll need to be very
attentive and at times quiet, while they demonstrate their use of locally made poisons in incapacitating the
poor creatures on which they depend for survival.
You will visit these tribes, which will include a visit to their homesteads, learn about their way of life, animal
tracking, medicinal plants, and much more. Some wildlife and a wide range of bird species can be viewed
during walks around the lake, which can be arranged.

Around 1230hrs have your packed lunch, have a short break then start a drive to Arusha for your flight back
to home
End of service
Price will include





All Park Fees
All Accommodations
4x4 Specialised Safari Vehicle
Professional English Speaking Guide






All meals on the safari.
All prices are quoted in US Dollars.
Game safari to national park as specified
Water and hot drink (coffee and tea) during safari.

All game viewing activities specified
Price will Excluded




ET006.

International flights
Travel insurance
Tips and Gratitude
Optional Activities
8 DAYS TANZANIA & ZANZIBAR

PACKAGE OVERVIEW
TOUR CODE
ET006

DURATION
8 Days

PRICE
$

BEST TIME
January-Dec

DESTINATION
Tanzania-Zanzibar

Day 1: Arusha - Lake Manyara National Park/Tarangire National Park
you will be picked up by our Driver/Guide and proceed to Lake Manyara National park or Tarangire
National Park for a Full Day Game Drive with picnic Lunch.
On Your Lake Manyara Game Drive

From the entrance gate, the road winds through an expanse of lush jungle-like groundwater forest where
hundred-strong baboon troops lounge nonchalantly along the roadside, blue monkeys scamper nimbly

between the ancient mahogany trees, dainty bushbuck tread warily through the shadows, and outsized
forest hornbills honk cacophonously in the high canopy.
Lake Manyara's game includes good numbers of elephant, buffalo and wildebeest along with plenty of
giraffe. Also prolific in number are zebra, waterbuck, warthog and impala. You may need to search a little
harder for the small and relatively shy Kirk's dik-dik, and klipspringer on the slopes of the escarpment. The
broken forests and escarpment make it good country for leopard, whilst Manyara's healthy lion population
are famous for their tree-climbing antics. (Whilst unusual, this isn't as unique to the park as is often
claimed.) Immediately obvious to most visitors are the huge troops of baboons – which often number
several hundred and are widely regarded as Africa's largest.
As with the habitats, the birdlife here is exceptionally varied. In the middle of the lake you'll often see flocks
of pelicans and the pink-shading of distant flamingos, whilst the margins and floodplains feed innumerable
herons, egrets, stilts, stalks, spoonbills and other waders. With so much water around, the woodlands are
equally productive, but it's the evergreen forests where you'll spot some more entertaining species such as
the noisy silvery-cheeked hornbills, crowned eagles and crested guinea fowl.
Tree-climbing lions are fairly common, Cheetah, however, are relatively rare. Other carnivores that roam
the rolling acacia and baobab woodlands, riverine forests and dense grass, include hyena, jackal and wild
dog, though wild dog are scarce and favour other areas within the Maasai Steppe.

In addition to the enormous amounts of elephant, the park is chock-full of wildebeest, zebra, eland, impala,
greater and lesser kudu, dik-dik, Coke’s hartebeest, Thomson’s gazelle, giraffe, buffalo, reedbuck,
waterbuck, warthog, hippopotamus, mongoose and rock hyrax! There are even a couple of unusual
antelope species – the fringe-eared oryx and the gerenuk. Black rhino are very seldom seen here, but it is
believed that a few individuals dwell in the more remote regions of the park.

Day 2: Lake Manyara - Serengeti National Park
After breakfast proceed to Serengeti National Park through Ngorongoro Conservation area with a Game
Drive along the way.
On Your Ngorongoro Transit to Serengeti
It is a scenic 4 hour drive towards the Great Serengeti National Park passing through the mist-shrouded
rainforests of the Ngorongoro Conservation Area where you might be glimping buffalos, baboons, or even
elephants and leopards in the dense undergrowth.
The drive can be accompanied by 2 famous Optional Activities below:



Maasai Boma Visit
Olduvai Gorge

On Your Serengeti Central Game Drive
The vast and beautiful Serengeti is one of Africa's most awe-inspiring safari areas. The sheer volume of
animals here is extraordinary: estimates suggest around one million wildebeest, hundreds of thousands of
zebra and Thomson's gazelle, and tens of thousands of impala, Grant's gazelle, topi, hartebeest, eland and
other antelopes live here – all hunted by the predators for which these plains are famous, lions, cheetahs,
leopards, hyenas and a large etcetera.
Some of these animals resides permanently in home areas, which are excellent for safaris all year round.
But most of the wildebeest and good numbers of other species are permananently on the move in the
'Great Migration' – a remarkable spectacle that is one of the greatest wildlife shows on earth. If you plan
carefully, it's still possible to witness this in wild and remote areas without too many fellow enthusiasts
crowding the scene.

Overnight at Thorn tree camp
Day 3: Serengeti National Park - Ngorongoro Conservation Area
Explore the Serengeti National Park before proceeding with a game drive towards the Ngorongoro
Conservation Area.
On Your Morning Serengeti Game Drive then Ngorongoro
Start your day with an unforgettable sunrise game drive across the Serengeti. See the sun set fire to the
savannah as predators such as leopards and lions hunt for their morning meal.
Alternatively, you may wish to take to the skies with a sunrise hot air balloon safari and champagne
breakfast. Ask your safari expert about how this can be added to your itinerary.
You will return to your accommodation for late breakfast, Afterwords proceed on a Drive towards
Ngorongoro Conservation Area.
Our drive takes us back through the Serengeti via a different route, offering plenty of opportunities to spot
the animals that eluded you on day two. As far as the eye can see, you’ll spot thousands upon thousands
of animals in herds; wildebeests and zebras migrating together, tall and graceful giraffes, jumping
antelopes and gazelles, the powerful African elephant and the most respected group of animals: the
predators.
You will have the chance to spot lean cheetahs and shy leopards, foraging hyenas, and last but not least,
the king himself; the lion.
Dinner and overnight on the rim of the Ngorongoro Crater or in nearby Karatu Town according to the
standard and the type of accommodation requested from our options.

Day 4: Ngorongoro Crater - Arusha
After Breakfast descend in to the Ngorongoro Crater for a game drive with picnic lunch on the hippo pool.
Afternoon proceed back to Arusha Airport for your flight to Zanzibar. In Zanzibar you will be picked up from
the Airport and transferred to your Zanzibar Accommodation for overnight and pair to explore Zanzibar.
On Your Ngorongoro Crater Game Drive

Declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1978, the Ngorongoro Crater has easily earned its fabled
reputation as one Africa's greatest natural wonders. The habitats on the crater floor are diverse, the wildlife
varied and the concentration of animals is especially dense.
Short-grass plains thrive on the mineral-rich soil of the bowl’s floor, providing nutritious grazing for
numerous herbivores. These large, mixed herds in turn attract an impressive density of predators.
Due to the enclosed nature of the Crater it has virtually formed its own ecosystem. Besides the stunning
scenery, one of the main attractions of this area is the variety of flora and fauna found in a remarkably

compact area all year round. In the South west corner there is the Lerai Forest, which is mainly comprised
of yellow fever trees (a member of the acacia family). To the north of the forest is a shallow soda lake
called
Lake Magadi and to the east you will find Gorigor Swamp and the Ngoitokitok Springs where pods of hippo
are to be found. The north of the Crater is, on the whole, much drier and consists of the open grasslands
which characterizes the Crater floor; this is where the majority of the resident game resides.
You are guaranteed to see large concentrations of game on any Ngorongoro safari. The mineral-rich floor
of this spectacular bowl is largely flat, open and covered in nutritious grasses – much to the liking of large
herds of zebra and wildebeest, which graze here. These extensive open plains are also home to herds of
buffalo, Thomson's gazelle, Grant's gazelle and tsessebe (often called topi). You'll also find East Africa's
best population of black rhino here, which are often seen in open grasslands. Breeding herds of elephant
pass through the Ngorongoro Crater itself only rarely, but you will see a scattering of old bulls, including
some of the biggest tuskers left alive in Africa today. The only surprising absentees from the Crater are
Impala and Giraffe; it is thought that this is perhaps because of the lack of open woodlands and browsing
species of trees which these two tend to thrive on.

The high numbers of herbivores supports the densest populations of predators found anywhere in Africa.
The reliable presence of these predators has helped to make an Ngorongoro safari so popular. The
Crater's lion population varies significantly over time, the one constant being their complete disregard of
vehicles; they will hunt within yards of a vehicle, and when exhausted even seek shade beside them.
Spotted hyenas are even more common here, often competing with the lion, and there's are a small but
growing number of cheetah. Leopards are around, especially in the vicinity of the Lerai Forest. Side-striped
and the lovely golden jackal are often seen skulking around, whilst bat-eared foxes are a rarer sight
Around 1230hrs. Have lunch and a short break, then after drive to Arusha Airport (Kisongo) for your flight to
Zanzibar. A flight to Zanzibar from Arusha (ARK-ZNZ) takes one hour, as you arrive to Zanzibar Airport you
will be picked up by our staff then transferred to Maru Maru Hotel which is only 16” from the airport. There
you will enjoy sunset view, have dinner and an overnight ready for Day 5.

Day 5 Stone town tour
Stone town tour in Zanzibar is a private guided half day tour starts from your hotel or Airport. it is 3 hours
tour whereby tourists will get opportunity to discover the historical sites and Zanzibar island people together
their daily activities. The tour can either commences at the house of wonders or Darajani city Market and
covers all the historical sites and monuments. Our guide will take you to the house of wonder which is
nowadays known as the National Museum of Zanzibar (rebuilt 1883), the Arab fort which is also known as
oldfort, while you are passing along bazaar streets you will ahead towards the Feddie Mercury house, old
slave market, fruit market, spice market, etc.. without forgetting the Zanzibar curved doors which are the
ones that decorating the stone town,
This City tour is one among the hot day tours in Zanzibar island, it is the only opportunity to discover the
historical sites, curio shops, dilapidated buildings, cosmopolitan people shopping.

Overnight at Maru Maru Hotel

Day 6: Stone Town - Nungwi
After breakfast, proceed to Zanzibar Prison Island for a thrilling Zanzibar Culture and Rich History. Explore
Zanzibars Famous Spice Tour before proceeding to your accommodation for overnight.
On Your Zanzibar Prison island tour
This Island is one of the most interesting offshore islands, was once used by an Arab for rebellious slaves.
General Mathews later converted it into a prison, although it was never used as such.
The island is now occupied by giant tortoises. You can explore this beautiful island, which is an ideal place
for a walk, on a relaxing half-day excursion from Stone Town. The view of Stone Town from the island is
breathtaking especially at night. We will give you a short-guided tour around the island.
After the guided tour you can swim in the crystal water or explore the glorious coral reefs by snorkeling.
On Your Zanzibar Spice Tour
Zanzibar has an international reputation as the spice island. With this four hour long guided tour you will
explore various spices of Zanzibar through visiting some of the most important places of spice production.
On this tour you will explore various spices of Zanzibar which are used in almost every kitchen, such as
cinnamon, cloves, rack-black pepper, garlic, coconut, lemon grass, turmeric, ginger, vanilla and nutmeg.
We will start our tour at Kibweni Palace and walk through to Kidichi. The rout we will pass by Dr. Livingston
House. A visit to the ruins of Muruhubi, a place built as a harem, will also be made. At the Kizimbani spice
plantations you will have the possibility to taste and touch some of the various spices, herbs, fruits and
decorative plants and flowers. Our trip will be rounded up by a visit to the Persian Baths at Kidichi, which
was built by the first Sultan for his wife.

Overnight at Zanzibar Queen Hotel - BB
Day 7: Dolphin and Jozani Forest Tour

After breakfast proceed to Zanzibar Dolphin tour. This tour gives you a great chance of spotting dolphins
though it is not guaranteed. After the Tour proceed to Jozani forest.
On Your Zanzibar dolphin tour
Kazimikazi fishing village, situated on the southern part of the island, is a site of a 12th century mosque.
The mosque is the earliest remaining evidence of the Islamic religion in East Africa. The village also offers
several schools of bottle-nosed dolphins and Humpback dolphins.
The dolphins can be spotted on a short boat trip. If you are lucky, you can even have a very special
experience of the dolphins swimming so close that you could almost touch them. You can also feel the
brilliant sensation of swimming with the dolphins, but please don't expect to touch them, since they are very
shy. The village not only offers immense natural reasons for visitation, but also historical and cultural.
On Your Zanzibar Jozani forest tour

The Jozani forest, a natural reserve, lies 35 km South East from Zanzibar City between Chawaka Bay and
Uzi Bay.

The only remaining natural forest of Unguja covers an area of 10 square km. The forest, with trees older
than 100 years, is the sanctuary for some very interesting animals, including the Red Collobus monkey, the
small Zanzibar leopard, blue monkey, chameleon, mongoose, bush baby, tree hyrax, bush pig, civet, and
two small antelope species found only on Zanzibar, Zanzibar duiker and sunni.This trip is excellent for
nature lovers who want to experience the thrilling fascination of walking through large pandanus and palm
trees.

Overnight at Zanzibar Queen Hotel - BB
DAY 8 Half day free, and departure
You will be picked up from your Zanzibar Accommodation and transferred to Zanzibar Airport for your flight.
PRICE INCLUDES AND EXCLUDES
What Is Included







All Airport Transfers
All Accommodation as per Itinerary
All Activities on the Itinerary
All meals
4x4 transport
Flight ticket From Arusha to Zanzibar. (One way)

What is excluded?




Visa
International flights
Tips and Gratitude





Any Item of personal nature
Travel Insurance
Optional Activities

ET007. 10 DAYS CULTURAL TOUR AND SAFARI

A 10 days cultural tour and safari in Tanzania Northern Circuit is a diverse safari tour. It provides a wider
opportunity to encounter extensive tribal culture of Africa and wild game viewing in the northern Tanzania.
The tour will bring you to Lake Eyasi for Hadzabe and Datoga culture tour.
You will proceed to Lake Manyara, Serengeti and Ngorongoro for game drive and wildlife viewing. You will
then have an Iraqw tour in Karatu before going to West Kilimanjaro for maasai culture and to Marangu
suburb for Chagga culture.
PACKAGE OVERVIEW
TOUR CODE
ET007

DURATION
10 Days

PRICE
$

BEST TIME
January-Dec

DESTINATION
Tanzania

Day 1: Arusha city to Lake Eyasi
Your 10 days cultural tour and safari begins early in the morning from your hotel in Arusha. After everything
packed and everyone on board you will begin a road trip to Lake Eyasi which will take like 6 hours. During
the drive you will pass through Maasai habitats and then Lake Manyara escapement before heading to
Lake Eyasi.
Lake Eyasi lies in the South western of the Ngorongoro Conservation area like 133 Km (95 miles) west of
Lake Manyara. The Lake Eyasi is about 1,050 square KM (400 Sq Miles) surrounded by purple lava in the
Eastern branch of Great Rift Valley.
After arriving in Lake Eyasi at your lodge, you will have lunch and some rest. In the evening you will have
an evening walk around Lake Eyasi to enjoy the pinkish reflection of sunset on this marvelous salt lake.

Day 2: Hadzabe and Datoga Tour
Second day of 10 days cultural tour and safari takes you to excursion of Hadzabe and Datoga tribal culture.
After the breakfast join Hadzabe in their designated area of living. It is the only ethnic group to hold onto
their primitive way of living, hunting and gathering up to now. Their daily supplement is wholly depending on
what their environment can provide.
This morning you will join tribesman to their hunt and participate in hunting game. Afterward you will get
back to their homestead where you learn a lot of them. The lifestyle of no strictly rules, no calendar no
livestock no food grow, family patterns and socialization. Their click sound language is something will
amaze you.
Hadzabe way of speaking resemble to that of Khoisan in desert of Kalahari. Actually these Bushmen are
the earliest inhabitants of Tanzania as artifacts, and ancient paintings and drawings suggests that they
were here up to 10000 years ago. Bushmen are among four linguistic speakers who made the Tanzanian
population.
Of about 54 million Tanzanians according to a sensor of 2012, Hadzabe add about 1200 of which 300 still
living the ancentry life of hunting and gathering. Their homestead being around Lake Eyasi in caves and
temporary camps in bushes. There were previous attempts to introduce these people into the civilized
world by shifting them into the established villages but all attempts failed.
In all attempts were forceful success to send them into the villages but later flee back into bushes to
continue with their hunting-gatherer life. For now they are left to live their life. The government of Tanzania
has granted them a land lease at Yaeda chini valley to own and conserve for their primary activities of
hunting and gathering only. Other social economic activities like schools and health facilities are set in
nearby villages where some of Hadzabe who mixed with other people send their children.
It is really beautiful for you to meet these guys, like the first world meets the real charming third world. In
the afternoon you will go back to your lodge for the lunch.
After lunch you will be going into nearby village to meet the Datoga. These Nilotic speakers are the real
pastoralists who wear animal skins to cover private parts. Datoga are small group of Nilotes which is
dominated by the Maasai tribe. In the evening you will go back to your lodge as the end of Hadzabe and
Datoga tour.
Day 3: Lake Eyasi to Lake Manyara National Park
Depart early in the morning after the breakfast heading to Lake Manyara for game drive and game viewing.
Primates, elephants, buffaloes, hippopotamus, Zebras, lions, birds including large number of flamingos are
seen here. You will also be watching on the rift valley escarpment which host a beautiful forest which hold a
huge role to the existence of Lake Manyara Ecosystem.
In the evening you will be heading to Karatu suburb for the overnight at the lodge.

Day 4: Karatu to Serengeti National Park
After the breakfast you will begin a road trip to Serengeti National park via Ngorongoro conservation
authority. You will enjoy the interchange of mountainous highland of Ngorongoro to the savanna plain of
Serengeti.
Along the way you will make a stop at Maasai boma, where you will learn a bit of another Nilotic speakers
living amazingly within Ngorongoro sharing everything with wildlife. This stop could trigger some additional
cost on individual. There will be another stop to visit Olduvai Gorge to learn about the findings of Dr Leakey
which suggests here as the cradle of humankind.
You will continue with game enroute to Serengeti south where evening rest and overnight will be in lodge.
Day 5: Serengeti National Park

This fifth day of 10 days cultural tour and safari will send you touring Serengeti Ndutu plain. You will wake
up early in the morning for game viewing and wildlife touring. Lunch will be at the picnic while watching
birds and storytelling. Later in the evening you will go back to the lodge.
Day 6: Serengeti to Ngorongoro crater
On this day Tanzania cultural tour and safari will send you to Ngorongoro crater. In Ngorongoro crater you
will be able to watch wildlife very closey as predators and prey lives like they are friends. Lions, hyenas,
cheetah, hippos, zebras, wildebeests, gazelles, impalas and ground birds are seen easily.
Birds like grey crested cranes, hornbills, kori bastard, secretary birds and so many others are seen in
Ngorongoro. Rhinos are luckly seen in Ngorongoro crater. Evening rest and overnight will be in a lodge in
Karatu.
Day 7: Iraqw cultural tour

This day, 10 days cultural tour and safari will continue in Iraqw (mbulu) village at Karatu. With the help of
local guide, you will visit the Karatu market place, and the village. In the village you will be able to visit local
brewery to watch processing of local beer brews. Learn on Iraqw cultures on dress, weapons, garments,
goods, baskets, mats, pots, stone tools and customs and traditions.
Iraqw are people fom Cushitic speakers who migrate to East Africa from North Africa and later settle in
Tanzania, Mbulu district. Famously these Iraqw are known as Mbulus because majority lives in Mbulu
district of Tanzania. If time allows you will have a chance for Rift valley tour
Day 8: Karatu to Arusha
After a breakfast the road drive to Arusha will begin. This day Tanzania cultural tour and safari will lead you
to Mto wa Mbu sub urban where you will stop for cultural visit in multicultural village. Multicultural village
offer you a variety of Tanzania tribes at one place. In here you will learn Maasai, Mbugwe, Meru, Chaggas,
Mbulu and others.
Afterward you will proceed to Arusha city and have lunch in your hotel. At your will, you will have an
evening walk in city centre and visit famous Maasai market place.
Day 9: Maasai cultural tour

This day cultural tour and safari will send you to West Kilimanjaro to tour on most reserved African culture,
Maasai. West Kilimanjaro is about 85 KM away from Arusha city. Maasai cultural tour will make you spend
a day in maasai real village, tour on village museams and have a traditional lunch.
You will also have a walking tour into village territory while learning hunting methods and techniques. This
tour will make you familiarize with traditional medicine and treatment. In the evening you will go to Moshi
Town for the overnight in the hotel.
Day 10: Chagga Cultural tour
The last day of 10 days cultural tour and safari will be in Marangu village where you will get the chance to
visit most famous Bantu tribe in Tanzania. This tribe present hundreds of Bantu ethnic groups found in
Africa. Marangu cultural tour includes activities like visiting the Marangu main gate to climb Mount
Kilimanjaro. Also visit underground caves which they use to hide during intrusion, coffee plantation to learn
on local harvest and processing.

Afterward trekking on landscapes to reach on waterfalls for relaxation. In the evening you will go back to
your hotel for night rest and prepare for next day long flight back home.
Safari cost will include.









Airport Transfers.
Confortable 4x4 safari vehicle
Accommodation
Drinking water
All Meals
All Park and Crater fees
Professional Safari Guide
Government Taxes

Safari cost will exclude






All items of person nature
International Flights.
Tips (recommended).
Strong drinks.
Laundry services

ZANZIBAR

Come to Zanzibar and enjoy the value of every second you spend!!
Zanzibar Beach Holiday consists of two major famous island named Unguja and Pemba, and other more
than 50 tiny Islands. The shorelines of Zanzibar are frequently staggering, with fine white sand shaded by
palm trees. The shores are shallow however advance further into the shining and turquoise water, and you
will find coral reefs for incredible diving and swimming which makes Zanzibar beach holiday one of the top
world destination.
Tour on famous safari blue beach, dolphin trip, Jozani Forest, Prison Island, spice plantation, Stone Town
and so much more. Prominent as a Pre or Post safari decision, Zanzibar beach holiday can likewise be an
incredible independent departure. It is the best of East Africa and world beaches as it can offer what you
want from budgeting family plan to luxurious plan. Zanzibar will give you fascinating history and view of
Stone Town; the Capital of Zanzibar and recognized by UNESCO as a legacy world site, blended coast’
culture, ocean, sand and sun.
Be it the end of the year or anytime in the world, Zanzibar beach holiday ticks all the checklist to make you
going.Welcome in the land of spices

ET008. 7 Days Zanzibar Beach Luxury Holiday and Tour]

PACKAGE OVERVIEW
TOUR CODE
ET008

DURATION
7 Days

PRICE
$

BEST TIME
January-Dec

DESTINATION
Zanzibar

7 days Zanzibar beach luxury holiday and tour is an extraordinary program giving you chances to tour and
appreciate the nature and genuine culture of Zanzibar. Authentic local visits, old fashioned shopping and
flavors visits, Dolphin visits, Prison Island and tortoise visit, and furthermore giving you enough time to
unwind in the white sand beaches of the Island. Zanzibar is an archipelago of Tanzanian on the shore of
East Africa. On the island, Unguja, understood as and called Zanzibar, is the Stone Town as the capital
city, a noteworthy and well celebrated exchange focus with Islamic and Swahili impacts.
Day 1: Arrive in Zanzibar
Land in Zanzibar, meet and welcome at Zanzibar Airport/Sea port and exchange to Stone Town and to your
Hotel. here you will meet your expert guide who will brief on your remain and visit in the Island, Zanzibar
Stone Town Hotel at Leisure, Overnight at Dhow Palace Hotel or Karafuu Resort. Suppers: Bed and
Breakfast(BB)
Day 2: Stone Town visit (Shopping and Spice Farms)
After breakfast get around 08:00 for Zanzibar City Tour to the memorable locales of Stone
Town and shopping in the Antique and blessing shops. A guided town visit takes you through limited roads
of the old Stone Town, where history appears to stop. Visit the House of Wonders, Fredy Mercury House,
the Arab Fort, Zanzibar’s clamoring market, bursting at the seams with the buzz of neighborhood dealing
new vegetables and crates of tropical natural product, among the powerful smell of herbs and flavors
previous slave showcase, Tip Tipp House, the previous British Club, the Old Fort and the as of late
redesigned Indian Dispensary. winding back streets, luxuriously cut and studded entryways and overhangs,
two houses of prayer and numerous mosques.
Lunch at Mtoni Marine Restaurant and after lunch we drive to the zest ranches for the flavor visit. Ensured
to stir your faculties, we will visit the flavor ranches where you will have the chance to pick, smell, and relish
foods grown from the ground which you have most likely never observed on the grocery store rack, Cloves,
star organic product, tangerine trees, lemon grass, mangos high schooler, ‘lipstick trees’, to give some
examples what you can hope to see! This is the least expensive place to purchase privately made scents
and oils.thereafter exchange to your inn in Zanzibar Stone town for Overnight at Dhow Palace Hotel or
Karafuu Resort. Suppers: Bed and Breakfast (BB)
Day 4: Dolphins Tour and visit to Jozani Forest

After breakfast we drive to Kizimkazi angling town for a dolphin visit, subsequent to touching base at the
shore we take a mechanized pontoon and begin hunting down dolphins. On the off chance that we
fortunate we can use around 5 to 10 minutes cruising on inquiry of dolphins. In the wake of swimming with
them we go to shallow water for swimming before returning to the shoreline for cleaning up, eat and a touch
of shoreline relaxation. After recreation we drive to Jozani backwoods to see the red colubus monkeys and
visit the coasting mangrove connect. Jozani has an astounding nature trail and the aides are all around
prepared and instructive. A stroll through this noteworthy widely varied vegetation is one of the features
Zanzibar brings to the table. After the visit we drive back to Zanzibar Stone Town and exchange to Nungwi,
situates in the northern piece of Zanzibar Island, Dinner and medium-term at Blue cove Beach Resort or
Ocean Paradise Beach Resort Meal plan: Breakfast, Dinner(HB)
Day 5: Leisure at the beach in Nungwi

Today you appreciate you loosen up day in the white sandy shoreline of Zanzibar and daylight at your
lavish Zanzibar beach resort.

Or on the other hand you can appreciate discretionary journey like Scuba plunging, Snorkeling, Deep
ocean angling which can be organized by our delegate or direct from your lodging at an extra expense.
Supper and medium-term at Blue narrows Beach Resort or Ocean Paradise Beach Resort. Feast plan:
Breakfast, Dinner(HB)
Day 6: Leisure at the beach in Nungwi

One more day of recreation to appreciate the white sand beaches of Zanzibar at your rich Zanzibar beach
resort,
Or then again you can appreciate discretionary journey like Scuba plunging, Snorkeling, Deep ocean
angling which can be masterminded by our agent or direct from your lodging at an extra expense.
Supper and medium-term at Blue Bay Beach Resort or Ocean Paradise Beach Resort. Feast plan:
Breakfast, Dinner (HB)
Day 7: Transfer to Airport for trip back home.
Last day of Zanzibar beach luxury holiday tour and safari. After breakfast you will be transferred back to
stone town and to the Seaport/Airport for your other plans.
7 Days Zanzibar Beach luxury holiday safari and tour Includes:•
•
•

All transfer from/ to the airport/Port
All accommodations and meals as on the program (BB) & (HB)
Tours as per itinerary

7 Days Zanzibar Beach safari Excludes:

International airfare and flights

•
•
•
•
•

ET009.

All items of a personal nature
Airport departure tax
Travel insurance
Visa and Passport fees
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks and beverages

5 Days Zanzibar Tour

PACKAGE OVERVIEW
TOUR CODE
ET009

DURATION
5 Days

PRICE
$

BEST TIME
January-Dec

DESTINATION
Zanzibar

ITINERARY
Zanzibar Tour and Beaches
Day 1 Arrive in Zanzibar.
Landing in Zanzibar Airport for 5 days Zanzibar tour at any time, and you will meet us at the air terminal for
pick up and transfer to a hotel in Stone town.
Supper and overnight at Tembo Hotel: Half board (or similar hotel)

Day 2 Guided outing in Stone town.
Your 5 days Zanzibar tour program begins with a morning visit to Historical Stone Town Tour. This visit
takes you through legendary Stone Town, where history seems to be home. With visits to the House of
Wonders, the Palace Museum (People’s Palace) and the Arab Fort among others, it is a captivating glance
at the substance of Zanzibar tour. You will see Zanzibar’s clamoring market, winding back streets, lavishly
cut and studded entryways, two houses of prayer and incalculable mosques!

Supper and overnight at Tembo Hotel: Half board (or similar hotel)
Day 3: Spice farm and Jozani Forest tour.
On this day Zanzibar tour you will tour on the spices and fruits plantations near Stone town for a well-known
Spice Tour. You will have an organized extraordinary Spice Tour with inclusive information about spices.
Yet additionally naturally developed herbs and a nitty gritty portrayal about their customary uses in
medication makeup and cooking. After the tour we welcome visitors for a lavish lunch at our guides’ home,
where you can taste the spices and organic products. After lunch we take you to your hotel beaches.
On your way back, you pass Jozani Forest, the last living space of the uncommon endemic Red Colobus
Monkey. With a nearby guide you walk around Jozani Chwaka National Park and take a look at the
uncommon monkeys. On your wish, you can considerably walk down the footpath to the Mangrove
Ecosystem.

Supper and overnight at Tembo Hotel: Half board (or similar hotel)
Day 4: Dolphin Trip.

On this fourth day of 5 days Zanzibar tour you will go on a trip to Kizimkazi. Situated on the southern point
of the island, Kizimkazi fishing village host many schools for bottle-nosed dolphins and Humpback dolphins,
which can regularly be located after a short watercraft trip from the town. If you are fortunate, you might
most likely swim closer to the dolphins, which can be exceptionally rewarding memories.
Supper and overnight at Tembo Hotel: Half board (or similar hotel)
Day 5: Departure day.
Depending on your flight schedule, the last day of 5 days Zanzibar tour, you will be transferred to the
Airport for your flight.

PRICE WILL INCLUDE


Airport transfers



Accommodation



All meals



Confortable transport

PRICE WILL EXCLUDE


International flight tickets



Visas



Travel insurance



All things of personal nature

RUAHA NATIONAL PARK
Experience Elisam’s Southern Circuit Safaris in the Ruaha National Park. Stalk the stalker, watch it pounce
upon its prey, see millions of animals crossing a river, live in the wild and discover unusual species while
you’re at it.! This is an Elisam tours Tanzania Southern Circuit Safari which is one of the biggest charms of
any wildlife adventure.
Elisam Tours Tanzania Southern Circuit Safaris are designed to suit all kinds of interests, preferences and
comfort levels. Whether you are a wildlife enthusiast, planning a family holiday (Children are welcome),
want to experience an exceptional wildlife safari or are planning the perfect honeymoon, like your perfect
wedding, Elisam tours Tanzania Southern Circuit Safaris build upon this initial wonder with an eternal ability
to surprise and amaze!
Ruaha National Park offers wild, off-the-beaten-track game viewing in a spectacular setting. Add to this the
exotic island of Zanzibar and its palm-fringed beaches, Kilimanjaro – Africa’s highest mountain – and the
jungle-clad shores of Lake Victoria and you have one of the most beautiful, vibrant and diverse countries in
Africa.

ET01O.

6 DAYS 5 NIGHTS RUAHA NATIONAL PARK.

PACKAGE OVERVIEW
TOUR CODE
ET010

DURATION
6 Days

PRICE
$

BEST TIME
January-Dec

DESTINATION
Ruaha NP

DAY1: Welcome to Ruaha National Park! You will be met by our Driver-Guide at the Airstrip and after a
brief Introduction, proceed to the Camp for Lunch. Relax after Lunch until 1600 hrs. When you will be
collected for your game viewing activity following the Great Ruaha River until we reach the Mkwawa
Springs, named after Chief Mkwawa who once resided here and was famous for fighting the Germans,
where we will stop for sundowner drinks before returning to camp. This stretch of the Park is very beautiful
with spectacular bio diversity producing an impressive array of animal and bird life. Expect to see
Elephants, antelope, lion, and if you are lucky wild dog. We will return to RUAHA River lodge late afternoon
when you can refresh before dinner.

Dinner and Overnight at RUAHA River lodge or equivalent
DAY2: On the North East of the National Park is an area called Usangu, which was incorporated into the
National Park only in 2008, for a full day with packed lunch box and an area called Maji Moto. After visiting

this unique wetland plain, where you will have the chance to see the many water birds that frequent the
swamps, we will proceed towards the Hippo and Crocodile infested Pool.
Competition for space and water is fierce during the dry season and fights between hippos and crocodiles
are frequent. Expect to see baby hippo defended by the adults from attack from crocodiles. A beautifully
appointed private lunch picnic spot will be found by your driver guide, probably overlooking a scenic or
animal favorite resting area during the midday sun. After lunch we will continue to skirt the Great Ruaha
River, which during the dry season becomes a dry river bed and is where most animals congregate to the
water pools dug by elephants and other animals. Here you will have the chance to look out for the rare
Roan Antelope and Sable the Park is known for. A picturesque spot will be found by your driver guide for
sundowner drinks and snacks before your return to the Asanja Ruaha late afternoon.

Bush Dinner and Overnight at the ASANJA RUAHA or equivalent
DAY3: Start the day off with a game activity of your choice, either a game walk or early morning game
drive. Your driver guide will try to find any animals you have yet to spot and will continue to take you to any
spots there have been predator kills and the chance to see the lions gorging themselves or defending their
kill from hyena and jackals. A bush breakfast has been prepared in a secret location for you to enjoy your
surroundings and all the Park has to offer. Return to camp for a relaxing Spa treatment or dip in your
private pool before lunch. Relax around camp until 16:00 hrs when you have the chance of another game
viewing activity or just relax in the camp…the choice is yours.
Tomorrow is another adventure filled day
Dinner and Overnight at the ASANJA RUAHA
DAY4: Leopards are the order for today! We depart with picnic lunch for another full day in the Park making
our way to an area called Kilimatonga Hill, which follows the Mwagusi sand river. Here with luck, we should
see leopard amongst the rocky outcrops resting from the heat of the day. After a picnic lunch in another

spectacular setting we will continue to gently wind our way back looking for Greater Kudu, Roan Antelope
and those illusive wild dogs. Your driver guide will pull from his repertoire of beautiful sundowner spots;
another outstanding resting stop to enjoy the magnificent Sunsets Ruaha is famed for. Make your way back
to Asanja Ruaha full of your daytime bird and wildlife sightings and ready to share with other guests or staff.
Take the opportunity to take a dip in your private plunge pool or visit the Pop Up Spa for a relaxing
massage before pre dinner drinks.

Bush Dinner and Overnight at the ASANJA RUAHA
DAY5: Start the day off with a game activity of your choice, either a game walk or early morning game
drive. Your driver guide will try to find any animals you have yet to spot and will continue to take you to any
spots there have been predator kills and the chance to see the lions gorging themselves or defending their
kill from hyena and jackals. Return to camp for breakfast and afterwards a relaxing Spa treatment or dip in
your private pool before lunch. Relax around camp until 16:00 hrs when you have the chance of another
game viewing activity or just relax in the camp…the choice is yours.
Dinner and Overnight at the ASANJA RUAHA or any equivalent
DAY6: After Breakfast at the Camp, you will be transferred to the Airstrip to board your flight to Dar es
Salaam or Zanzibar
Safari cost will include:








Airport Transfers.
Confortable 4x4 safari vehicle
Accommodation
Drinking water
All Meals
All Park fees
Professional Safari Guide

 Government Taxes
Safari cost will exclude






ET011

All items of person nature
International Flights.
Tips (recommended).
Strong drinks.
Laundry services

Tanzania Chimpanzee Trekking Safari

ITINERARY SUMMARY
TOUR CODE
ET011

DURATION
8 Days

PRICE
$

BEST TIME
June-February

DESTINATION
Mahale & Gombe

A DETAILED ITINERARY
TANZANIA CHIMPANZEE TREKKING SAFARI

Journey to the remote shorelines of Lake Tanganyika, to explore the forests of Mahale Mountains National
Park, accessible only by boat and home of chimpanzees. Follow in the footsteps of primatologist Jane
Goodall on this immersive safari tracking the chimpanzees of western Tanzania. Head to the shores of
Lake Tanganyika where you will explore the remote rainforests of Mahale Mountains National Park, home
to one of the largest populations of habituated chimpanzees in Africa. Spend time observing these
fascinating primates in their natural habitat before travelling to Gombe Stream, the smallest national park in

Tanzania and home to Jane Goodall’s world-renowned research center. Established in 1965, the groundbreaking research on chimpanzee behaviour conducted at this Centre is still ongoing, and has been a key
factor in protecting the chimps that call this forest home.
WHAT MAKES THIS TRIP EXTRAORDINARY
Track the habituated chimpanzees of Mahale Mountains National Park.
Stay in comfortable camps on the sandy shorelines of Lake Tanganyika, the longest lake in the world.
Discover the chimpanzees of Gombe Stream National Park, the subjects of Jane Goodall's research.
Learn about chimpanzee behavior and social structure from expert guides.
Experience up-close encounters with the habituated chimpanzees of Mahale and Gombe Stream

DAY BY DAY
DAY 1
ARUSHA - MAHALE
Today you will fly from Arusha Airport to Mahale Airstrip. From here, you will be transferred by dhow to
Kungwe Beach Lodge/equivalent on the shores of Lake Tanganyika. Time permitting, you may wish to
head into Mahale Mountains National Park for your first chimpanzee trek or forest hike, before returning to
your lodge for sun downing in the evening.

Overnight: Mbali Mbali/ equivalent in Mahale
(L, D)
DAYS 2-3

MAHALE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK
Spend the next few days exploring Mahale Mountains National Park. Accessible only by boat, the remote
rainforests of Mahale border the white sandy beaches of Lake Tanganyika and are home to the largest
population of chimpanzees in Tanzania, with approximately 1,000 individuals. In the mornings, you will
head into the park with your expert guide in search of the chimpanzees, watching them fighting, grooming
and taking care of their young. Many of the chimpanzees in the park are habituated to humans, allowing for
some close-range encounters. In the afternoons you will return to the lodge for lunch and spend the rest of
the day at leisure, enjoying a boat safari or kayaking along the lakeshore, and relaxing in a sundown
overlooking the lake.

Overnight: Mbali Mbali/equivalent Mahale
(B, L, D)
DAY 4
MAHALE - KIGOMA - GOMBE
After breakfast this morning you will be transferred by boat back to Mahale Airstrip for your flight to Kigoma.
Upon arrival you will be taken to another dhow boat ride along Lake Tanganyika to Gombe Forest Lodge.
Depending on your arrival time, you may have your first opportunity to explore Gombe Stream National
Park on an evening chimpanzee trek or forest walk.

Overnight: Mbali Mbali/equivalent Gombe

(B, L, D)
DAYS 5-6
GOMBE STREAM NATIONAL PARK

You will have two full days to discover the chimpanzees of Gombe Stream National Park. Gombe Stream is
the smallest national park in Tanzania, forming a small strip of ancient forest along the shore of Lake
Tanganyika, and was made world-famous through the work of Jane Goodall, who established her research
center in the park in 1965. Despite its' small size, Gombe Stream hosts a remarkable diversity of primate
species, including olive baboons, red-tailed colobus and vervet monkeys, as well as the habituated
chimpanzees. You will have two morning treks to observe the chimpanzees in the park, with afternoons
free for you to explore the lakeside and surrounding areas. Head out on a boat safari where you are likely
to encounter crocodiles, hippos and an abundance of birdlife. Return to the lodge for dinner and
sundowning in the evenings.

Overnight: Mbali Mbali/equivalent Gombe
(B, L, D)
DAY 7: GOMBE - KIGOMA
After breakfast this morning you will board a dhow back to Kigoma in time for lunch at Kigoma Hilltop
Hotel/equivalent, where you will spend your final night in Tanzania. Spend the afternoon relaxing by the
pool or the hotels private beach.

Lake Tanganyika view from Hilltop hotel, Kigoma.
DAY 8: KIGOMA - ARUSHA
Today you will be transferred to Kigoma Airport for your flight back to Kilimanjaro in time for your
international flight to home.

Safari cost will include:
 Airport Transfers.
 Confortable 4x4 safari vehicle
 Accommodation
 Drinking water
 All Meals
 All Park fees
 Professional Safari Guide
 Government Taxes
Safari cost will exclude







All items of person nature
International Flights.
Tips (recommended).
Strong drinks.
Laundry services

KILIMANJARO TREKKING

ET012. Lemosho Route – 7 Days
ITINERARY SUMMARY
TOUR CODE
ET012

DURATION
7 Days

PRICE
$

BEST TIME
January-Dec

DESTINATION
Kilimanjaro

7 days Mount Kilimanjaro Climb Lemosho Route Itinerary with Elisam Tours LTD – We give the best costs
for Private and group trekking to Kilimanjaro. 7 Days Lemosho route program will take 5 days ascending
and 2 days descending.
Kilimanjaro Climb Lemosho Route – 7 Days
Day 1: Drive from Arusha/Kilimanjaro airport to Kilimanjaro National Park, Londorossi Gate
7 days Mount Kilimanjaro climb Lemosho route will begin soon after breakfast where your Kilimanjaro guide
will pick you and drive to Londorossi Gate. In the town close Londorossi Gate, you will get a stuffed lunch
and can purchase mineral water for the trip. Afterward you will go to the main gate on 4X4 Vehicle where
our Kilimanjaro aides and porters will check in and register with the Kilimanjaro National Park gate office.
You will then start your 3-hour climb into the downpour backwoods. You will likely spot the beautiful colobus

monkeys on the way. En route, you will stop for an evening meal break and later camp at Mti Mkubwa
Campsite for a nightfall. Porters, who will arrive at the campground before you, will set up your tents and
bubble water for drinking and washing. Your culinary expert cook will set up a nibble then supper for the
you, Note that during your climb, the mountain temperatures may drop nearer to the point of frozen.
Day 2: Mti Mkubwa Camp to Shira 2 Camp

After an early breakfast, you will proceed with a Kilimanjaro climb Lemosho route passing through
rainforest and into the heather moorland zone. You will traverse a level that prompts Shira two Camp At
this campground; you will be beside a stream and have an all-encompassing perspective on the Mount
Kilimanjaro Western Breach and its ice sheets in the East. Like the earlier night, our Kilimanjaro aides will
set up your tents before you arrive at the camp. You will appreciate evening snacks then supper arranged
by your culinary expert cook. Be prepared for a cool night as temperatures dip under solidifying at this
uncovered camp. Dinner and overnight at Shira Two Camp.
Day 3: Shira to Lava Tower Barranco Camp
After breakfast you will leave the moorland entering semi desert and rough scenes. Following 4 to 5 hours
of climbing east, you will get at the Lava Tower 4630 m a.s.l. with your stuffed lunch served at the Tower.
This trek has the alternative of climbing the gigantic Lava Tower however we don’t prescribe it. As it is
typical for climbers to begin feeling the impacts from the high height including migraines and shortness of
breath we unequivocally suggest taking a great deal of fluid bars. You continue with a delicate slide from

Lava Tower 4630m to the Barranco Campsite 3950m. Plummet gives trekkers a tremendous favorable
position to enable their bodies to change in accordance with the states of high elevation to low height. A
plunge to camp takes around 1 to 2 hours to achieve, Dinner and overnight at Barranco Camp.
Day 4: Barranco Camp to Karanga Camp
Brief day climb to the Kilimanjaro starts after an early morning breakfast. It is currently time to confront the
Great Barranco Wall/Breakfast. Climbers often express that this Class 2 trek is normally a lot simpler than
they foreseen. At the highest point of the Barranco Wall, you will have a beautiful perspective on Heim
Glacier and will be obviously observed over the mists. Keep leaving behind and down in the Karanga Valley
up to Karanga Camp 3950m. Dinner and overnight at Karanga Camp.
Day 5: Karanga Camp to Barafu Hut
In your day 5 on the Kilimanjaro trip, your trail will connect with the Mweka Route, which is the trail that is
used to descend on the last two days. You will keep moving for a hour and reach Barafu Hut 4550 m a.s.l.
This is the last water point for the watchmen on the grounds that there is no available water at the base .
An early supper will be served so trekkers to inspire an opportunity to rest before pushing to the summit at
that night.
Day 6: Barafu Camp to Uhuru Peak

At the midnight you will wake up and have some hot beverages before starting your summit endeavor. The
climb travels northwest and you will rise over stone washout scree. Around 5 to 6 hours, you will stop at
Stella Point 5685m a.s.l which is on the cavity edge. Watching the radiant dawn from the Mawenzi Peak; at
that point keep rising for around 1 to 2 hours on a snow-secured trail to the fundamental UHURU PEAK
5895m. Reaching the summit of Mount Kilimanjaro is a remarkable Achievement. On the best you will
spend a brief time taking photographs and making wishes before you descend to Barafu. The trek down to
Barafu Camp takes around 3 to 4 hours. You will eat and have a little rest then you will keep climbing down
to Mweka Hut 3100m for supper.
Day 7: Mweka Camp to Mweka Gate

You will have an early breakfast and praising. At that point you will have a delicate slip for four hours back
to Mweka Park Gate. After arriving at Mweka gate, you will sign your names to get authentications.
Afterward you will go to the Mweka town where you may have a hot lunch and after lunch you will drive
back to Arusha for the beautiful relaxation in the hotel.

Cost for Lemosho Route 7 Day itinerary will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professional, experienced, mountain guides;
Park fees and Rescue fees;
All meals
All Camping Equipment’s;
Clean, purified drinking water;
Crisis management and safety procedures;
Airport transfers and Accommodation in Arusha/Moshi;

Cost for Lemosho Route 7 Day itinerary will exclude:
•
•
•
•

ET12.

Visas and Flight, Travel Insurance;
Personal trekking gears;
Support team Tipping;
Personal Nature Items;

5 Days Kilimanjaro Marangu route

5 days Kilimanjaro Marangu route is a popular route to trek on Mount Kilimanjaro. The Marangu Route is
otherwise called the “Coca Cola” or “vacationer” course. It is the least demanding and most limited course
to the summit. This is additionally the main course with the solaces of resting cottages at each campground
with sun powered lights and agreeable beds.
ITINERARY
Climb Mount Kilimanjaro for 5 days via Marangu route
Pre day: Arriving in Tanzania

Experience for your 5 days Kilimanjaro Marangu route begins the Moment you land at Kilimanjaro
International Airport. You will be met by Elisam tours’ staff at the arrival terminal and transferred to Moshi
town where you will have an evening rest and briefing.
Day 1: Kilimanjaro National Park, Marangu Gate to Mandara Hut

After registration at the gate, the 5 days Kilimanjaro Marangu route trekking begins. Stroll through the
rainforest to the Mandara Hut. A side outing to Maundi Crater is a decent way to see the surroundings
including Northern Tanzania and Kenya. In the rainforest, watching for transcending and Colobus monkeys.
Day 2: Hike Mandara Hut to Horombo Hut

You leave the dales of the rainforest and pursue an ascending on the open moorlands to the Horombo hut
to rest for the day. Views on Mawenzi and the summit of Kibo are stunning. You may start to feel the
essence of the height.
Day 3: Hike Horombo Hut to Kibo Hut

Third day of 5 days Kilimanjaro Marangu route make you hike from Horombo hut to Kibo hut. We currently
pass the last watering point, strolling onto the seat of Kilimanjaro between the pinnacles of Kibo and
Mawenzi. Vegetation starts with upper heathland however then vanishes into “moonscape”. Supper, rest,
and get ready for summit climb.
Day 4: Hike Kibo Hut to Summit, and down to Horombo Hut

Exceptionally toward the midnight you will start to move to the summit on steep and substantial scree or
snow up to Gilman’s point situated on the pit edge. You reach Uhuru Peak, which is the most astounding
point in Africa. There are unimaginable perspectives every step of the way.

Take photos and make all the wishes you want in the world. Afterward start to descend back to Kibo hut for
Lunch and rest before proceeding to the Horombo hut for overnight.
Day 5: Descend from Horombo Hut to Marangu main gate

After breakfast, a relentless plummet brings us down through moorland to the Mandara Hut. Keep
descending through rainforest to Marangu main gate. A vehicle will meet you at Marangu gate to drive you
back to your lodge in Moshi for Dinner and overnight rest. Remember to tip your aides.
Price will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professional, experienced, mountain guides;
Park fees and Rescue fees;
All meals
All Camping Equipment’s;
Clean, purified drinking water;
Crisis management and safety procedures;
Airport transfers and Accommodation in Arusha/Moshi;

Price will exclude:
•
•
•
•

ET013.

Visas and Flight, Travel Insurance;
Personal trekking gears;
Support team Tipping;
Personal Nature Items;

10 day Kilimanjaro climb Marangu route and safari

Day 1: Arrival Day

Upon your arrival you will be transferred to a hotel in Moshi town where you will meet your Kilimanjaro’s
Guide for briefing on trekking. Dinner, evening rest and overnight sleep in the hotel.
Day 2: Marangu Gate to Mandara Hut
After an early breakfast at your lodge, you will be picked then head to the Marangu Gate. At the gate, the
security park ranger will check on things while you and your guide register with the Tanzania National Park.
You will at that point start your 10 day Kilimanjaro climb via Marangu route into the downpour woodland.
Amid this area of the climb, you ought to anticipate downpour, mud, and mist.
Additionally, be watchful for wildlife, including Colobus monkeys. Following 3-4 hours of trekking, you will
reach the Mandara Hut which is 2700 m above sea level. Every cabin has 6-8 resting rooms with sun
powered lights. By the focal cottage there are flush toilets.
The watchmen who touch base at the campground before the customers, will bubble water for drinking and
washing. The cook will set up a table then supper for the customers.
Day 3: Trek Mandara Hut to Horombo Hut
After breakfast, you will continue trekking through the downpour woodland and into the barbarian
moorland. You will pass the Maundi Crater and can ascend to its edge for a terrific perspective on the Kibo
Crater. In the moorland, you will spot outlandish plants, including mammoth lobelia and groundswell.
Following 6 hours of climbing, you will reach Horombo Hut 3720 m. Horombo Hut accommodates 120
explorers. You will appreciate evening snacks then supper arranged by our culinary expert. Be set up for a
cool night as temperatures go low at this site.
Day 4: Trek Horombo Hut to Acclimatization day
This day Kilimanjaro climb Marangu route will be spent in Horombo enabling your body to adapt to high
elevation. You will have the choice of completing multi day climb to Mawenzi Hut 4600 m for further
acclimatization with your guide. Breakfast and supper will be at the cabin and lunch will either be stuffed or
at the hovel relying upon your inclination for the day.
Day 5: Trek Horombo Hut to Kibo Hut 4700 m

After an early morning breakfast, you will proceed with your climbing into the snow capped desert natural
surroundings. Explorers have the choice of 2 trails that lead to Kibo Hut 4700 m. Kibo Hut is situated in the
Saddle which alludes to the zone situated between the pinnacles of Mawenzi and Kibo in a snow capped
desert.
There is no water at this camp, yet you can purchase mineral water and soda pops at the camp office. An
early supper will be served so you can rest before endeavoring the summit that night. Your guide will brief
you in detail on the best way to plan for summit night. Night rest will be by 19:00.
Day 6: Summit Attempt

Your guide will wake you around 23:30 for tea and bites. You will at that point start your summit attempt.
The trail is rough up to Hans Meyer Cave 5150 m. You proceed with your climb to Gillman’s point 5681 m.
Achieving this segment is a great accomplishment as the trail is steep, rough, and at high elevation.
Gillman’s is situated on the hole edge. Starting here, you will more often than not encounter a snow
secured trail until you achieve the summit, Uhuru Peak 5895 m. Achieving the summit of Mt. Kilimanjaro is
a lifetime achievement, you will probably spend a brief span on the summit taking photos and drinking tea
before the plunge to Barafu starts.

The climb down to Kibo Hut takes around 3 hours. At Kibo Hut, you will rest and appreciate a hot lunch in
the sun. After lunch, you will keep descending to Horombo Hut 3720 m. You will have a supper, wash, and
rest soundly at the cabin following a strenuous day.
Day 7: Trek Horombo Hut to Marangu Gate

The last day of Kilimanjaro climb Marangu route. You will have an early breakfast, your staff will have a
major festival brimming with moving and singing. It is here on the mountain that you will display your tips to
the guide, colleague aides, culinary specialists and watchmen.
Afterward, you will descend for 6 hours back to Marangu Gate 1980m. The National Park requires all
explorers to sign their names to get authentications of finish. Climbers who achieved Gillman’s Point 5681
m get green testaments and explorers who arrived to Uhuru Peak 5895 m get gold declarations. Then you
will drive to Arusha and have a beautiful restful night at the hotel.
Day 8: Arusha to Lake Manyara National Park
This day will send you on safari to Lake Manyara National Park. After breakfast you will visit Arusha town
for your own buys if needed and the road trip to Lake Manyara will begin. Lake Manyara is outstanding for
its enormous birds population, Flamingos and climbing trees lions. The salt lake which host thousands of
birds, and the ecosystem of the park is another spot tourist attraction. In Lake Manyara you will be able to
see the west wing rift valley wall which has a direct connection with Ngorongoro crater. The full board
evening rest and overnight will be spent at the mid-range lodge in Karatu.
Day 9: Ngorongoro Crater to Arusha
After an early breakfast, You will drop more than 600 meters into the crater to see untamed life. Supported
by an all year water supply and grub, the Ngorongoro Conservation Area underpins a vast assortment of
creatures, which incorporate groups of wildebeest, zebra, eland, warthog, hippo and African elephants.
Another enormous appealing card to this beautiful multiple land use wildlife area is its thick populace of
predators, which incorporate lions, hyenas, jackals, cheetahs, which at times requires a prepared eye to

spot. We will visit Lake Magadi, a vast yet shallow antacid lake in the southwestern corner, which is one of
the principal highlights of the hole.
An expansive number of flamingos and other water birds will be seen. Ground birds are also seen easily
and in abundance in Ngorongoro. Life in Ngorongoro is like in paradise. Late in the noon you will start
ascending out of crater for the road trip to Arusha where you will have a restful night ready for your long
flight back to your home tomorrow.
Day 10: Departure Day
This day marks the end of 10 days Kilimanjaro climb Marangu route and safari. You will be transferred to
the Airport for flight back home. While waiting for your airport transfer you may wish to do town tour or
coffee farm tour as an extra activity.

Cost for 10 Days Kilimanjaro Safari will include:
• Professional, experienced, mountain guides;
• Park fees and Rescue fees;
• All meals
• All Camping Equipment’s;
• Clean, purified drinking water;
• Crisis management and safety procedures;
• Airport transfers and Accommodation in Arusha/Moshi;

Cost for 10 Day itinerary will exclude:
•
•
•
•

Visas and Flight, Travel Insurance;
Personal trekking gears;
Support team Tipping;
Personal Nature Items;

